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Part 1: Careers and Enterprise Company national network of schools, 
colleges, businesses and providers 



Our mission is to prepare and 
inspire young people for the fast-
changing world of work

The Government’s Careers 
Strategy published in December 
2017 expanded our role. We have 
since focused on three strands of 
support:

1. Building Networks

2. Supporting Careers Leaders

3. Backing the Gatsby Benchmarks

The Careers & Enterprise Company



• Expansion of the Enterprise Adviser Network (EAN)

• Drive increased benchmark achievement in the EAN and Hubs

• Recruit and support Cornerstone Employers

• Launch of Wave 3 Careers Hubs

2 – Supporting Careers Leaders

• Fund Careers Leader training

• Deliver Careers Leader learning and development

• Curate resources and build a community of Careers Leaders

• Provide digital tools and support for Careers Leaders

3 – Backing the Gatsby Benchmarks

• Complete Investment Funds

• Continue to develop  FE Community of Practice

• Develop and launch Primary and STEM toolkits

• Develop Compass+ to support benchmark progress

1 – Building Networks

Objectives



4,118

Schools/Colleges in the 
Enterprise Adviser 

Network

3,4423,794

Enterprise Advisers 
Recruited

Schools/Colleges matched 
to an Enterprise Adviser

Target of 4,400 by Jul 2021
90% of target achieved

Target of 4,200 by Jul 2021
87% of target achieved

Target of 3,800 by Jul 2021
80% of target achieved

Progress to date: Network Growth 



1

2

3

4

Careers education is improving 
everywhere. Disadvantaged areas had 
focused support and are among the 
highest performing areas in the 
country.

The new Careers hub and the 
Enterprise Adviser Network are 
delivering accelerated progress

Young people’s skills and work 
readiness are improving, consistent 
with evidence that this work boosts 
attainment, long term earnings and 
employment.

Schools, colleges and businesses now 
work together on a national scale, 
enabled by a new workforce of Careers 
Leaders

The Headlines



The Gatsby Benchmarks 

1. A stable careers programme

2. Learning from career and 

labour market information

3. Addressing needs of each student

4. Linking curriculum learning to 

careers

5. Encounters with employers 

and employees

6. Experiences of workplaces

7. Encounters with Further 

Education

8. Personal guidance



Covid-19 response

• My World of Work Week – 115,000 students, 50+ employers

• Online Encounters – Guidance and developing best practice 

• Regular resources and Careers Leaders Newsletters – National context complimenting 
local delivery

• Work It videos – young people reflecting on the impact of their careers support

• Increased one to one and group support for Careers Leaders through the Network

• My Week of Work – comprises of lessons written by staff from AET, designed to help 
pupils gain insight into the world of work though employer videos and resources. Also 
designed for SEND. 

• Virtual CPD – comprehensive suite of webinars and CPD sessions

• Resource Directory – with a vast number of high-quality resources available the tool 
aims to help users search for relevant content to make a difference



Engaging Employers



Closing the Gap

80% of young people are now benefiting from meeting 
employers every year and two thirds are gaining from 
work experience

The gap to fill to ensure all young people benefit has fallen 
by nearly half in eighteen months

Business being encouraged to take the next step to close 
the gap (work to evenly distribute coverage across the 
country, smarter coordination and maintaining focus on 
quality)



Close the Gap - make a difference 

1. Give an Hour 
Change the life of a young person, just by showing them what is 
possible. Your unique industry knowledge and experience as 
someone who owns or works for a business can make a 
difference to the options a young person considers for their 
careers.

2. Join the Enterprise Adviser Network 
Partner with an individual secondary school or college and use 
your business experience and networks to help them develop a 
strong careers programme. 

3. Become a Cornerstone Employer 
Combine your business’ passion for raising the aspirations of 
young people with your strategic skills to empower careers 
provision in your area. 



Sustainability

Cornerstone Employers

Connecting Young People 
to the World of Work



Growing national community of 200+ Cornerstone Employers…

Become a 
Cornerstone Employer



Part 2: The role of Careers Leaders in driving strategic change and 
implementing the Gatsby Benchmarks at a whole school/college level 



Career guidance is a complex activity involving 
partners both inside and outside school whose 
activities need skilled orchestration. Careers 
Leaders are the conductors of the orchestra and 
it is critical that they have the full support of the 
policymakers as well as the leaders in the school.

Sir John Holman



Key messages for Headteachers 

1

Leadership. Appoint Careers Leaders at middle or senior leadership level so that they can work 
effectively with staff across the school and with external partners.2

Strategy. Integrate career guidance into the school’s strategy so that it is delivered.

3 Governance. Engage the governing body with the school’s work on careers to ensure that 
Careers Leaders are supported and challenged at a senior level.

4
Time and resource. Allocate sufficient time and resource for Careers Leaders. Discuss 
priorities with Careers Leaders to ensure that the time available is used to best effect.

5 Training. Encourage and enable Careers Leaders to take part in training.



Supporting Careers Leaders

Every school and college 
needs a Careers Leader 
who has the energy and 
commitment, and 
backing from the senior 
leadership team, to 
deliver the programme 
across all eight 
benchmarks

Career Strategy, 2017

It might be the most important role in 
education that you’ve never heard of…



Brace yourselves…



@MarkFoxHubNE



Every school and college should have an embedded 
programme of career education and guidance that 

is known and understood by students, parents, 
teachers, governors and employers. 



Engaging SLT through a clear careers programme and 
strategic careers plan

Developing intent within your careers 

programme

A careers programme:

Identifies progressive career learning outcomes 

for each year group and for any defined cohorts 

of students (refer to CDI framework and Skills 

Builder Framework).

Building a strategic careers plan

A strategic careers plan:

Ensures that the Careers Leader is able to 

implement the career programme and track 

impact.



Careers Programmes: Intent 

Intent

What is the INTENT overall for 
leavers from your school or 
college?

Career learning outcomes for 
each year or each key stage

Implementation Impact

How is IMPACT of career 
learning outcomes measured in 
your school or college?

Compass/Compass+

Quality Award

Attainment, Progress 8 & 
Outcome Data

How are career learning 
outcomes be IMPLEMENTED in 
your school or college?

How will career learning 
outcomes be delivered and 
tracked?

Who can support with this 
delivery? Enterprise Coordinator 
and Enterprise Adviser?



Added value from a strategic 
Careers Leader:

A strategic Careers Leader at SLT can:

•Ensure compliance with statutory guidance and 

Ofsted EIF

•Establish a shared and broad definition of 

careers

•Align strategic careers plan to school priorities

•Support outcomes for young people 

•Build a ‘coalition’ of support 

•Be the ‘conductor of the orchestra’



Engaging SLT by linking careers to Ofsted 

•Quality of Education

•Behaviour & Attitudes

•Personal Development

•Leadership & Management



Part 3: Tailored training, resources and support for schools, colleges, 
SEND and Primary 



Five key benefits for 
careers practitioners

Save time 
and plan with 
ease

Be more 
strategic and 
targeted 

Measure and 
monitor 
effectively

Collaborate 
with 
colleagues 

Reach and 
build a wider 
network

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2w3jjft5uhs508d/Compass

%2B%20Master%20Presentation%20Deck.pptx?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2w3jjft5uhs508d/Compass%2B%20Master%20Presentation%20Deck.pptx?dl=0


Compass+ supports Careers Leaders with:

• Tracking intended and actual destinations

• Recording students activities 

• Managing groups 

• Enabling reports to be generated around groups 

and individual students

Benchmark 3 Sub Benchmark
Use of Compass+



Free Online Training Modules:

An Introduction to Careers Leadership

Course Aims:

•Understand what good careers leadership looks like 

•Understand each of the Gatsby Benchmarks in 

detail

•Have given some consideration to what a careers 

programme and strategy for your school or college 

could look like

•Have identified the next steps in your development 

as a Careers Leader 

1. Building 
networks

2. Supporting 
careers leaders

3. Backing 
the Gatsby 

benchmarks

Recommended for: 

Careers Leaders

SLT/Governors with 
responsibility for Careers

Careers Co-ordinators

Enterprise Coordinators

Enterprise Advisors



• There are 650 further places available for Careers Leader training. 

• These can be accessed now via The Careers & Enterprise Company 
website or here.

• All training providers are currently offering virtual delivery of their 
courses in response to the impact of Covid-19. 

• Schools and colleges may apply for more than one place as long as the 
individual attending is a named Careers leader/overseeing Careers 
activity.

Download Careers Leader Training Catalogue 

If you have any questions about the training please 
contact careersleaders@careersandenterprise.co.uk 

Find out more > 

Impact to date…

1,300
training places accessed by Careers Leaders during 
19/20.

99% 
of Careers Leaders reported that they were able to 
review and evaluate their school/colleges careers 
programme after they had  participated in the course, 
compared with 74 per cent prior to the training.*

96%
of participants either agreed or strongly agreed that 
the training had helped them to identify action to 
improve their practice.*

*Source: External evaluation of the training to date by Institute for Employment Studies. 

Careers Leader Training 20/21

https://tools.careersandenterprise.co.uk/oauth/login/cltp
https://www.careersandenterprise.co.uk/sites/default/files/uploaded/1347_careersleadertraining_main_catalogue.pdf
mailto:careersleaders@careersandenterprise.co.uk
mailto:education@careersandenterprise.co.uk?subject=My%20Week%20of%20Work
https://www.careersandenterprise.co.uk/schools-colleges/training-careers-leaders


Search, browse and make the most of our resources -
we can’t wait for you to get started.

Visit the Resources Directory now

Share the Resource Directory with your network -
and help others to make a difference.

Sign up to The Careers & Enterprise 
Company newsletter – to stay in the loop.

Send us your own resources to 
further enhance the directory –
email us at 
resourcedirectory@careersandenterprise.co.uk

https://resources.careersandenterprise.co.uk/
mailto:resourcedirectory@careersandenterprise.co.uk

